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ElephantPort is a network utility with a very simple interface and a couple of advanced options. ElephantPort features: 1. Powerful with no need of server configuration. 2. Open multiple ports and keep them opened. 3. Disconnect and reconnect ports. 4. Show status of connections. 5. Port list export to file. System requirements: Windows
7 or above. How to install ElephantPort: 1. Download and install ElephantPort from the link provided below. 2. After the installation is done, restart the computer. Note: 1. ElephantPort may cause serious harm to your system if used in a manner that it doesn't comply with the operating system. 2. ElephantPort does not always communicate
with other servers. Please verify the state of the Internet connection before using ElephantPort. 3. Windows firewall may interfere with the functioning of ElephantPort. Please disable any firewall before the use of the software. How to use ElephantPort: 1. Click on the 'Start' button and enter the start menu. 2. Click on the 'Search' button.
3. Click on 'type in the name of the program 'ElephantPort' and press enter. 4. Click on 'continue' on the pop-up window. 5. A window will pop up, where you must enter the necessary details in order to launch the program. 6. Click on 'OK' to launch the program. FileZilla is an FTP client for Windows, very easy to use and highly
customizable. By far the best feature of FileZilla is its ability to upload files to FTP servers automatically, this feature is very useful for those who have a need to upload files to FTP servers. There is no need to memorize FTP server login and password since FileZilla will remember it and use it. The interface is very easy to use, with an
option to use right mouse click to perform a variety of actions, including drag and drop. FileZilla Features: - Support FTP servers - Support FTP site - Support Auto upload - Support drag and drop - Support FTP binary - Support Tabbed interface - Auto setup with web server - Auto discovery of other FTP servers in the network - Support
SFTP - Supports OS X and Linux FileZilla Tutorials: How to download a file from FTP server in FileZilla How to upload a file to FTP server in
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Macros for encoding and decoding email to and from Outlook, as well as to and from other applications. Performance User and sys English TechSpot Single-handed, 60 minutes yes 10 yes 10 yes 8 Web security The password manager has a unique method of preventing password reuse: it masks each password with a one-time code, so it is
impossible to access a password if it has already been used. The masked code can be turned off at any time, without altering the value stored in the database. In addition, it is impossible to store the password in the database, regardless of the mask value. Digital signatures Security is increased with the capability of generating digital
signatures of attachments and other content for the purpose of password protection. In addition, the distribution of digital signatures can be restricted to a specific recipient list. Bitlocker Recovery The Password Vault capability allows you to recover the password and restore access to a target folder. If a user forgets the password, the vault
can be locked, and the owner will be notified by email. The password recovery code can be used to reset the account and create a new vault. The vault can also be created on a network file share, which can be easily accessed by others. Mail Publishing With the mail publishing capability, it is possible to restrict the access to certain folders.
Users can also be added to a recipient list, and that information is stored in the database. Network Public IPs Access to all users' public IPs is provided by the web server, and network security options enable different levels of access. Features Electronic signatures Edition and access control lists Encryptions Encryption templates
Forwarding Group policy Group policy options IP filtering IP reputation Passwords Realm Security System requirements Single-handed, 60 minutes yes Windows Server 2008, Windows 7 8 yes 8 yes 8 5 Web security 8.5 yes 8 yes 8 4 Network public IPs 7 yes 8 yes 8 4 Mail Publishing 5.5 yes 1d6a3396d6
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ElephantPort Registration Code
Easy to setup and use - no server configuration required Open all ports by just entering their number in a list Highlighted features: Open multiple ports and keep them opened Auto-reconnect Save the list of open ports to a file Typical usage: Open multiple ports and keep them opened Software link: Softonic.com: ElephantPort: Windows
Application How useful was this review? * 5 out of 5, based on 2 ratings 1 voteQ: How can I test if a key exists in an Object.entries() array? I have an array in my Redux state that looks like this: const state = { activeMenu: { style: 'fade-in', leftMenu: [ { title: 'Home', link: '/', items: ['Products'] }, { title: 'Profile', link: '/user', items: [] } ] } }
And I'm trying to get a list of menu items that doesn't have any items in it. My current attempt (which obviously doesn't work) looks like this: if (this.state.activeMenu.leftMenu.some(x =>!x.items)) { console.log('this is the first menu'); } Any ideas? A: Try this: Object.keys(this.state.activeMenu.leftMenu).filter(x =>!x.items) Review:
Kanye West - 'Yeezus' At times, Kanye West's music falls flat. To the point where you almost want to gag at the audacity of his lyrics and preoccupation with self-gratification. Thankfully, Yeezus, his new album, is a stirring triumph, without a doubt one of the best albums of 2013. The aptly-named album is a fusion of African traditional
beats and industrial noise, and has set the standard for modern hip-hop. The album

What's New in the ElephantPort?
Open multiple ports and keep them opened Easily create a list with the desired number of ports and open them in one go. Lets you open port ranges, like 192.168.5.50-64. Built-in firewall and iptables commands. Runs without blocking system resources. No server configuration. No third-party software required. Simple intuitive interface.
Cross-platform. 100% free. Download: ElephantPort Portable, Windows-based and works with 32- and 64-bit systems. ELEPHANTPORT is a networking utility capable of opening any ports secured by the computer's firewall. It contains just a couple of options that are intuitive enough to be tackled by all types of users, even those less
familiarized with this kind of software. No server configuration is required. Setup, prerequisites, and interface The installation operation is speedy and shouldn't give you any trouble, since there are no special settings or third-party offers bundled with the setup it. However, you must have.NET Framework, since it was developed with the
aid of this platform. When it comes to the interface, ElephantPort adopts a small window with a neatly structured layout, where you can create a list with as many different ports as you want to open by just specifying their number. Open multiple ports and keep them opened Once the tool establishes the connection, the ports are forwarded
and remain opened until further notice. Apart from the fact that you can clear all ports from the list, it's also possible to ask the program to automatically reconnect them on connection failure. The status is shown. There are no other notable settings available. Unfortunately, the application doesn't implement features for saving the list with
all ports to file, in order to load it later and seamlessly open all ports at once without any hassle. On top of that, it doesn't have an option for exporting the list of open ports to file. Evaluation and conclusion It worked smoothly in our tests, without triggering the operating system to hang, crash or indicate errors. CPU and RAM consumption
was minimal, so it didn't hamper system performance. On the other hand, ElephantPort comes packed with a light set of options, especially for advanced users looking for more control over the opened ports. Description: Open multiple ports and keep them opened Easily create a list with the desired number of ports and open them in one
go. Lets you open port ranges, like 192.168.5.50-64. Built-in firewall and iptables commands. Runs without blocking system resources. No server configuration. No third-party software required.
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System Requirements For ElephantPort:
Memory: Recommended Hard Drive: 100MB minimum Processor: Recommended Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 660 or AMD HD 7950 DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection required Peripherals: Keyboard, mouse, game controller Installation: Run the software, you'll be asked to complete some registration. You can
get more info on what is included and what the registration process entails. At the end of the installation process, you will be asked to agree to the terms and conditions of the License
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